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Background: Introduction of oral anticancer medicines
(OAMs) and transitions from in-hospital care to outpatient care
and from in-hospital prescriptions to external prescriptions at
community pharmacies may substantially influence cancer care
in Japan. Objectives: To describe practices related to the
prescription of oral anticancer medicines in community
pharmacies in Japan. Methods: We initially performed a crosssectional drug utilization study using administrative databases
of dispensations at 489 community pharmacies nationwide in
Japan. Practices related to OAMs in community pharmacies in
databases were surveyed using questionnaires that consisted of
29 items. Results: Database analysis revealed the number of
patients who received hormone therapy (n=19899, 62.9%), antimetabolic drugs (n=9002, 28.5%), molecularly-targeted drugs
(n=1716, 5.4%). Among 489 community pharmacies, 394
(80.6%) responded to the questionnaires. The main prescribers
were doctors in hospitals (66.7%) rather than in clinics (33.3%).
Of the pharmacists, 59.9% received training on OAMs
voluntarily. Topics of counseling included adverse drug
reactions, usage and dosage, and unused OAMs. In counseling
patients, 45.9% did not use any prepared materials. The major
topics for queries to medical facilities were usage and dosage
inconsistent with the package insert. Most of the pharmacies did
not collect information on laboratory measurements from
patients or medical facilities. With regard to generic OAMs,
50% were concerned about their efficacy, safety, and steady
supply. Conclusions: About 90% of OAMs dispensed at
pharmacies in Japan were drugs for hormone therapy and antimetabolic drugs. Our study suggests the importance of
pharmacy and clinic cooperation including sharing medical
records and information.
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INTRODUCTION
Intravenous (IV) chemotherapy has played a central role in cancer treatment but recently oral
anticancer medicines (OAM) such as capecitabine, gefitinib, and S-1, which are generally easier
to administer than IV chemotherapy, were introduced as efficacious alternatives (1, 2). OAMs
have brought about several changes in practice settings for chemotherapy (3). First, they make it
possible to treat patients in outpatient settings rather than in hospital. Second, as outpatient
prescriptions increased, the role of pharmacists in community pharmacies became more
important in cancer care (4-7). A previous survey in the US suggested that community
pharmacists' knowledge about OAMs was useful in several areas with regard to counseling
patients on medications(6). Third, several generic (GEs) OAMs have been introduced in Japan as
well as in Western countries(8). Manufacturers of GEs are expected to contribute information
and assistance in the proper use of OAM GEs, which are more toxic than other GEs.
Clinical guidelines for the management of OAMs have contributed to the proper use of OAMs in
Western countries (9-11). The management of OAMs particularly requires training of medical
staff, medication counseling, distribution, supply chains for medical facilities, informative
packaging, inventory control, and communication with patients to enhance the proper use of
OAMs (12-14). However, there are no guidelines for the management of OAMs, and practices
regarding their use in community pharmacies in Japan remain unknown.
This study aims to describe trends in the use of OAMs and practices related to their use in
community pharmacies in Japan through a drug utilization study and a questionnaire survey of
community pharmacies.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Databases for the drug utilization study
We initially performed a cross-sectional drug utilization study of OAMs using administrative
databases of dispensation records of the largest and third largest pharmacy chains in Japan. We
examined records of 489 pharmacies that dispensed OAMs between June 1, 2011 and May 31,
2012 and had contracts with the pharmacy chains (Ain Pharmaciez Inc. and Kraft Inc.). The
databases analyzed included age and gender of patients, identifier of each pharmacy, and OAMs
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dispensed (HOT reference code [standard master for pharmaceutical products], brand name,
specifications, usage, dosage, and length of dispensing days). We used 35 indications for
hormone therapy drugs, anti-metabolic drugs, molecularly-targeted drugs, alkylating compound
drugs, microtubule inhibitors, and immune-suppressing drugs as the therapeutic categories of
OAMs.
Recipients of questionnaire survey
Second, we conducted a questionnaire survey about OAMs. Selection criteria of recipients
included employment in community pharmacies that had records of OAMs dispensed in their
databases of the drug utilization study and experience in dispensing OAMs between October 1,
2011 and September 30, 2012. One pharmacist per pharmacy received the questionnaire. We sent
and collected questionnaires by post between January 4 and March 30, 2013.
Questionnaires
Questionnaire items were based on results of previous questionnaire study about the background
of pharmacies, education and training of pharmacists, medication counseling of patients, required
elements, risk management of community pharmacies (6, 7, 15, 16), educational materials and
interviews with pharmacists specializing in OAMs. The questionnaire used in this study
consisted of 29 items that covered background of pharmacies, training of pharmacists, patient
medication counseling, and communication with prescribers, and opinions about generic OAMs.
The items included both closed-ended questions (number, single answer, multiple answers,
ordered answer) and open-ended (free) questions.
Statistical analysis
All continuous data are presented as mean±SD and qualitative data as the percentage of
frequency. Subgroup analysis about content of patient medication counseling and content of
inquiries to medical facilities according to dispensing volume of anti-metabolic drugs,
molecularly-targeted drugs were also performed. All statistical analyses were conducted using
SPSS for Windows ver.19 (IBM Corporation, Tokyo, Japan).
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Ethical approval
The drug utilization study and the questionnaire survey were conducted in accordance with the
Ethical Guidelines for Epidemiological Research in Japan. This study was exempt from informed
consent by individual patients because the databases were de-identified before provision.
RESULTS
Characteristics of pharmacies
The examined databases included those of 489 community pharmacies in Japan. From these
pharmacies, 156904 prescriptions of OAMs were dispensed to a total of 31628 patients, and
1192 medical facilities were prescribers of the OAMs.
Most frequently dispensed therapeutic classification was hormone therapy drugs such as
bicalutamide (antiandrogens) and anastrozole (nonsteroidal aromatase inhibitors) (N=19899,
62.8%), followed by anti-metabolic drugs such as S-1 (tegafur-oxonate combination), UFT
(tegafur-uracil combination), and capecitabine (N=9002, 28.5%), molecularly-targeted drugs
(N=1716, 5.4%) such as gefitinib and imatinib, alkylating compound drugs (N=839, 2.7％),
microtubule inhibitors (N=148, 0.5%), and immune-suppressing drugs (N=24, 0.1%). Average
prescribed duration for a dispensed drug was 40.7 days in total, 52.3 days for hormone therapy
drugs, 20.1 days for anti-metabolic drugs, and 27.1 days for molecularly-targeted drugs.
Of the 489 pharmacies, 394 responded (response rate 80.6%) to the questionnaire survey. Table
1 describes background characteristics and practices of the 394 responding pharmacies. There
was little practical difference between all pharmacies surveyed (489) and the responding
pharmacies (394); therefore we assumed that the results indicate no bias. Among hormone
therapy drugs dispensed, which included both branded (patent off) drugs and GEs, of GEs
dispensations numbered 23898 (26.8%).
Those responding pharmacies dispensed an average of 1848.8 prescriptions daily and employed
an average of 3 full-time pharmacists. Of the 394 pharmacies, 90.9% were community
pharmacies in the immediate area of a specific hospital and 65.5% answered that their main
prescribers were hospitals. More than half of the pharmacists received training in OAMs on an
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individual basis (59.9%) and some used seminars offered by manufacturers and phamacists’
associations.
With regard to measures to acquire information on OAMs, 82.0% obtained information from
sales persons termed medical representatives (MR), OAM specialists employed by drug
manufacturers, followed by homepages of manufacturers, Pharmaceuticals and Medical Devices
Agency and other organizations (around 50%), seminars by manufacturers, academic societies
and community pharmacists (around 30%) and academic journals and treatises (20 to 30%).
In medication counseling of patients about OAMs, 45.9% did not use any materials, followed by
a fact sheet (not fill-able form) (40.9%) and a medicine pocketbook (fill-able form) (28.4%).
Electronic devices such as smart phones and tablets were not frequently used. The pharmacists
spent a mean of 6.5 and 3.6 minutes for each patient in medication counseling for the first and
second dispensations of OAMs, respectively. Less than half of the pharmacists answered that
they spent more time for medication counseling on OAMs than for other drug categories
(45.9%).
Table 1. Characteristics and practices of the 394 pharmacies that responded to the survey
Characters

mean±SD or %

Prescriptions per month

1848.8±1308.8

No. full-time employees

3.0 ± 2.1

Type of pharmacy*

Types of major prescribers**

In front of medical facilities

90.9%

Others

9.1%

Clinics (0 to 19 beds）

33.5%

General hospitals

32.0%

National and public hospitals

16.7%

Privately operated hospitals (≥20 beds)

10.4%

University
Others

hospitals 6.3%
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Number of OAMs as inventoried items
Training of pharmacists on OAMs***

8.3±8.1
On an individual basis

59.9%

Seminar by manufacturers

51.3%

Printed materials

32.4%

Seminar by pharmacists’ association

27.7%

On a store basis

23.8%

Not implemented by the pharmacy

21.6%

Conference on a conjoint basis

9.1%

E-learning

8.1%

Others

1.7%

Materials for patient counseling on Not in use
medications***
Fact sheet(not fill-able form)

45.9%
40.9%

Medicine pocketbook (fill-able form)

28.4%

Homepage ( by the regulatory agency)

8.6%

Electronic devises (smart phone, tablets) 1.8%
Others

1.5%

Time (minutes) spent patient medication Initial dispensation
counseling***
Second dispensation

6.5±3.6

Time of patient medication counseling** Longer
compared with other medicines
Shorter

45.9%

No change

3.6±2.3

0.8%
53.3%

*Single answer **Multiple answers ***2 pharmacies did not respond to this item
Tables 2 and 3 describe dispensation of OAMs among the 394 pharmacies according to types of
main prescribers. The volume of OAM dispensations and the number of patients receiving
OAMs were greater in pharmacies that mostly filled prescriptions from large-scale hospitals
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(university, national and public). The volumes of anti-metabolic drugs and molecularly-targeted
drugs dispensed were relatively high in these pharmacies. However, patients’ age and the
number of days that a pharmacy dispensed OAMs did not differ greatly among prescribers.
Average age of patients provided with OAMs was almost 70 years (average age of patients was
66.1 years), and the days that pharmacies dispensed such drugs were almost 40 days among
categories of prescribers, indicating little difference among the various types of prescribers.
Table 2. Dispensation of drugs by the 394 pharmacies that responded to the survey

Table 3. Use of OAMs by the 394 pharmacies that responded to the survey
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Dispensing volume and patient medication counseling
Table 4 describes the contents of patient medication counseling in the 394 pharmacies. Adverse
drug reactions, usage and dosage, and unused OAMs were addressed by more than 70% of the
pharmacies, followed by adherence, combined use with other anticancer agents, and drug-drug
interactions. The most infrequently covered topic among the choices given was laboratory
measurements (22.0%). There were no differences according to dispensing volume of antimetabolic drugs or molecularly-targeted drugs.
Table 4. Content of patient medication counseling according to dispensing volume of antimetabolic drugs or molecularly-targeted drugs
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Priority of inquiries to medical facilities
Table 5 shows topics of inquiries to medical facilities according to frequency. The major reason
for inquiries to medical facilities was that usage and dosage prescribed were inconsistent with the
package insert. Other reasons included check of unused OAMs, information on in-hospital OAM
prescription, and adverse drug reactions but the frequencies were lower than 10%. Most of the
pharmacies did not collect information on laboratory measurements from patients or medical
facilities. We also asked about communication from pharmacies with medical facilities, but
72.1% of the pharmacies did not provide information about patients to medical facilities.
Table 5. Content of inquiries to medical facilities according to dispensing volume of OAMs
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Opinion on GEs
With regard to GEs, only 14.2% of pharmacies answered “no concerns”. The pharmacies
selected efficacy, safety, and steady supply of GEs as the major concerns (around 50%),
followed by quality and information services. As to merits and demerits of GEs, 48.7% of the
pharmacies commented on the economic advantages of GEs such as lower cost, which may
improve adherence to chemotherapy and be an incentive to dispense GEs. On the other hand,
some pharmacists felt anxious about the use of GEs and suggested the burden of inventorying
these agents (buildup of inventory, houseroom, dead stock, non-refundable products).
DISCUSSION
We explored the actual practices of management of OAMs by a drug utilization study of 489
community pharmacies and a questionnaire survey to describe trends in the use of OAMs and of
practices in community pharmacies in Japan. Most frequently dispensed OAMs were hormone
therapy drugs, anti-metabolic drugs, and molecularly-targeted drugs. The questionnaire survey,
with a response rate of 80.6%, demonstrated that more than half of the community pharmacists
received training on OAMs on an individual basis, and the content of medication counseling of
patients included adverse drug reactions, and usage and dosages inconsistent with information in
package inserts. Information on laboratory measurements from patients or medical facilities was
not sought by pharmacies.
We used administrative databases of dispensation records of the largest and third largest
pharmacy chains in Japan. The pharmacy chains cover about 1% of all pharmacies in Japan
(54780 pharmacies in 2014)(17). Common cancers among the Japanese population are
colorectal, lung, breast, and prostate cancer (23). The frequent use of hormone therapy drugs,
anti-metabolic drugs, and molecularly-targeted drugs would reflect their prevalence in Japan.
Responses to the questionnaire survey suggested the importance of risk management and
medication counseling on OAMs. Toxicities of hormone therapy drugs, the most commonly used
of the OAMs are not severe compared to other OAMs. On the other hand, anti-metabolic drugs
require caution for possible multiple adverse drug reactions, compliance, and interaction with
other medicines. For example, hand-foot syndrome, known as a pathognomonic side effect by
capecitabine, builds towards a peak two weeks after the start of its administration (3, 18).
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Medication counseling about self-care at home, preventive measures, and topical medicines are
necessary for patients in community pharmacies. Molecularly-targeted drugs are also toxic (19).
Thus, skills of pharmacists and medication counseling by community pharmacies are key factors
to enhance the proper use of anti-metabolic drugs and molecularly-targeted drugs. Furthermore,
the NCCN Task Force Report of OAMs noted that inadequate supervision and poor
communication with health care providers can lead to non-adherence to OAMs (12). As shown
in Table 1, one-third of the main prescribers through community pharmacies were clinics,
indicating that pharmacy and clinic communication is necessary for the proper use of OAMs
(16), although the number of patients and volume of dispensed OAMs per pharmacy was
relatively small. Adverse drug reactions and usage and dosage were routinely covered in
medication counseling but other potentially important issues, e.g. interaction with other
medicines and information on laboratory measurements, seemed not to be widely recognized as
important by pharmacists (Tables 4, 5). As shown in Table 2 older patients were more often
treated in clinics and hospitals than in university hospitals. Cancer care for the elderly in
outpatient settings is an emerging issue for community pharmacists. For example, it was reported
that community pharmacists can simplify daily drug regimens and provide education on
medication-related fall risk in the elderly (20).
It was previously shown that information sharing is a major issue for the proper use of OAMs
(16). However, the prescription form used in Japan does not include the disease name and,
furthermore, it would be difficult for community pharmacists to obtain sufficient information
from a cancer patient partially because pharmacists do not know if the patient had been notified
about the diagnosis of cancer. Moreover, a previous questionnaire survey showed that more than
half of community pharmacists experienced difficulties in contacting prescribers (16). As shown
Table 1, about half of community pharmacies in Japan did not use prepared materials to provide
information to patients, and the use of fact sheet, medicine pocketbook, homepage, and
electronic devices was not common. Recent literature reviews suggested that the introduction of
online scheduling of chemotherapy regimens or electronic medical systems could improve the
quality of cancer care (21). In fact, a variety of electronic devices, such as iPads (22) and mobile
phones (23), are now available for information sharing in cancer care. Such helpful tools had not
been introduced in most community pharmacies in Japan.
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The questionnaire survey also clarified the diverse opinions of pharmacists about OAM GEs.
The Japanese government considers that enhancing the use GEs would be an effective policy to
reduce the burden of medical costs; however, the share of GEs in Japan is still lower than in
Western countries (24). Indeed, in the drug utilization study dispensing of GEs accounted for
26.8% among hormone therapy drugs for which both branded (patent off) drugs and GEs are
available. It is said that a major reason for the underuse of GEs is concern about their efficacy
and safety (25). In this questionnaire survey, only 14.2% of pharmacies selected “no-concern for
GE use”. Other concerns included lack of a steady supply and the burden of outdated stock. GE
manufacturers in Japan tend to minimize stocks to reduce distribution costs but they are
responsible for a steady supply as well as the proper use of GEs and quality of the drugs.
This study had several limitations. The first is generalizability of study findings. Results from the
questionnaire survey would reflect policies of the pharmacy chains (Ain Pharmaciez Inc. and
Kraft Inc.), which are not necessarily representative. Pharmacies in Japan may have different
policies on the use of GEs, steady supply, and dead stock. Secondly, the questionnaire survey
was based on community pharmacies, because all selected answers were about all categories of
OAMs. If they restrict the scope on anti-metabolic drugs and molecularly-targeted drugs needed
proper usage and management, more high frequencies may demonstrate about management.
CONCLUSION
This study aims to describe utilization trends of OAMs and practices of pharmacists at
community pharmacies in Japan. About 90% of OAMs dispensed at pharmacies in Japan were
hormone therapy and anti-metabolic drugs. Our study suggests the importance of pharmacy and
clinic cooperation on the basis of information sharing in addition to medication counseling and
counseling about contents of package inserts and adverse effects to enhance proper management
in prescribing OAMs.
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